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ABSTRACT
Relations between water-quality and flow characteristics and the relative importance of constant (point sources and ground-water discharge) and intermittent (nonpoint storm runoff) sources were determined for eight water-quality stations located on the Flat Brook and the Delaware, Musconetcong, Whippany, and Saddle Rivers. Waterquality and streamflow data were categorized on the basis of streamflow at the time of sample collection. Differences in concentrations and yields of selected water-quality constituents, including nutrients and bacteria, (1) among the stations during eight streamflow conditions and (2) at each station (a) between base flow and stormflow; (b) among before, during, and after a storm; and (c) among low, medium, and high flows were determined and related to the predominant type(s) of land development in the areas contributing drainage.
At the station on the Delaware River, yields of fecal-coliform bacteria were affected more by contributions from storm runoff than by contributions from point sources and ground-water discharges; yields during a storm [7.0 x 10 8 (MPN/d)mi 2 (most probable number per day per square mile)] were greater than yields during base flow (3.7 x 10 8 (MPN/d)mi 2 ). Yields of nitrate plus nitrite, alkalinity, and chloride were affected more by contributions from point sources and ground-water discharges than by contributions from storm runoff; yields of these constituents were not significantly different during base flows and stormflows.
At the Flat Brook and Whippany River stations, yields of most water-quality constituents were affected more by contributions from storm runoff than by contributions from point sources and ground-water discharge. For example, yields of nitrate plus nitrite were greater during stormflow At the Musconetcong River station, yields of total nitrogen, alkalinity, and chloride were affected more by contributions from storm runoff than by contributions from point sources and ground-water discharge. At three of the four water-quality stations on the Musconetcong River, yields of total phosphorus and bacteria were affected less by contributions from storm runoff than by contributions from point sources and ground-water discharge.
At the Saddle River station, yields of alkalinity and chloride were affected more by contributions from storm runoff than by contributions from point sources and ground-water discharge; for example, yields of chloride during stormflows (707 (lb/d)/mi 2 ) were greater than during base flows (401 (lb/d)/mi 2 ). Yields of total phosphorus were affected less by contributions from storm runoff than by contributions from point sources and ground-water discharge; yields during base flows (4.00 (lb/d)/mi 2 ) and stormflows (4.67 (lb/d)/mi 2 ) were similar.
Concentrations and yields of total phosphorus and nitrogen, and nitrate plus nitrite were strongly related to the amount of development in each drainage basin. At stations on the Saddle and Whippany Rivers, which drain areas with substantial development, concentrations and yields for all streamflow categories were higher than at stations on the Flat Brook and Delaware River, which drain areas with little development. Results of the Tukey test indicate that there are significant differences in total phosphorus concentrations at Saddle River and Flat Brook during base flows (0.77 mg/L (milligrams per liter) and 0.02 mg/L, respectively) and stormflows (0.42 mg/L and 0.02 mg/L, respectively).
INTRODUCTION
The Delaware River Basin commission (DRBC), the New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection (NJDEP), and other Federal, State, and local agencies in New Jersey have initiated a number of water-quality programs to address nonpoint-source issues of water quality in streams in the State. Traditionally, the goals and objectives of these programs have been oriented to base-flow conditions as represented by minimum average 7-consecutive-day low-flow conditions. Sources and mode of transport of water-quality constituents, such as nutrients and bacteria, to streams, as well as the streamflow conditions, can affect instream concentrations and loads of constituents that are transported by streams to receiving water bodies. Water managers cannot rely solely on concentration-based water-quality criteria derived from lowflow, non-runoff conditions when designing management strategies to reduce high streamflow and storm runoff (Richard Albert, Delaware River Basin Commission, oral commun., 1998).
Instream concentrations of constituents are the result of contributions from point and nonpoint sources that are transported to a river in direct discharge, ground-water discharge, and storm runoff, which then are modified by instream physical, biological, and chemical processes. Point sources are discrete, identifiable origins of constituents, such as permitted discharges from municipal-and industrial-wastewater-treatment facilities, that discharge water directly into streams and contribute constituents to a stream at a relatively constant rate, independent of streamflow conditions. Ground-water discharge can contribute constituents at a relatively constant rate to a stream from diffuse, nonpoint sources because it can contain infiltrated water and effluent from leaking septic systems, undergroundstorage tanks, and landfills. Fractured-rock zones will affect the ground-water flow at specific locations in the study area, especially during runoff events. Nonpoint-source runoff associated with stormwater and snowmelt can contribute constituents from urban, agricultural, and other developed areas to a stream intermittently, depending on runoff and storm intensity.
Constituents from diffuse, nonpoint sources (NPS) are transported to a stream in ground-water discharge and by storm runoff. NPS contributions are affected greatly by the type and intensity of development and historical land use in the contributing drainage areas. Storm runoff can contribute NPS constituents, such as roadway deicing salts, lawn and farm fertilizers, and pesticides, animal wastes, and other constituents, to a stream. Increases in the amount of impervious land surfaces in a highly developed and urbanized watershed affect the extent and intensity of NPS contributions by reducing the infiltration rate of rainfall and causing runoff that alters the channel and riparian characteristics of the stream (Rosgen, 1996) . Undeveloped areas with forest plus wetlands land use have higher water retention and less storm runoff as a result of ponding and dense vegetation than areas with some type of development (Johnsson and Barringer, 1993) . The concentrations of some constituents can remain high for many years in streams that receive contributions of older ground water (with residence time on the order of many years to many decades), which contains constituents attributed to historical land uses. Past land-use activity, particularly agriculture, can result in long-term modifications to and reductions in aquatic diversity, regardless of reforestation of riparian zones (Harding and others, 1998) .
Instream constituent concentrations are a summation of the contributions from constant (point sources and ground-water discharge) and intermittent (storm runoff) sources, and will vary greatly with streamflow. The relative importance of contributions of constituents from NPS storm runoff and from point sources and ground-water discharge can be assessed by comparing concentrations and area-normalized loads (yields) over a range of streamflow conditions. Relations between concentration and streamflow are difficult to evaluate because contributions from storm runoff are flow dependent; a low concentration can represent a high instream load during high-flow conditions. The use of loads (mass per time) instead of concentration (mass per volume) removes the effect of changing streamflow (volume per time) . Yields (loads normalized to the basin area) determined for various stations are directly comparable.
The manner by which constituents are transported to a stream (relatively constant-rate point-source and ground-water discharge, or intermittent-rate storm runoff) and the streamflow condition of the river affect the amount of constituents transported by the river at any one time (Price and Schaeffer, 1995; Buxton and others, 1998; Buxton and others, 1999) . Whereas instream concentrations of constituents contributed to a stream by way of storm runoff might decrease during runoff conditions (stormflows, during a storm, and high flows), yields of these constituents will most likely be higher during runoff conditions than non-runoff conditions (base flows, before a storm, and low flows). The discharge rate and concentrations of constituents in point-source and ground-water discharges generally remain constant during changing streamflow conditions. Whereas the instream concentration of constituents from point sources and ground-water discharge will most likely decrease during runoff conditions, yields most likely will be similar during runoff and non-runoff conditions. The U.S. Geological Survey (USGS), in cooperation with the DRBC, conducted a study to examine and develop methods to compare-water quality and streamflow characteristics at selected sites and to evaluate watershed-based NPS assessment methods. The overall study was divided into two parts. The DRBC assessed the individual stream sites and basins of the study area by conducting physical and biological surveys of the streambeds and banks and determining the amount of land development and the percentage of imperviousness within the basins. The USGS analyzed historical data to investigate how water quality varied with streamflow within each basin. Results of the watershed and stream analyses by the DRBC are presented separately (Albert and Limbeck, 2000) . The water-quality assessments conducted by the USGS and the watershed-based assessments conducted by the DRBC can be combined to develop numerical and non-numerical criteria for selected constituents in high-flow storm runoff to surface waters.
Purpose and Scope
This report presents a summary of historical water-quality data collected during baseflow, during stormflow, before a storm, during a storm, after a storm, and during low, medium, and high flows. The data were used to determine relations between water quality and flow characteristics for watersheds of various sizes and with various predominant types of land development. For the purpose of this report, water quality is described by values of concentration and yield; flow characteristics are described by streamflow values. This report presents comparisons of water quality during various streamflow conditions at eight waterquality stations on five streams in northern New Jersey during 1 water years 1982-97. Distributions of constituent concentrations and yields are presented in figures. Results of tests for statistical differences in concentrations and yields are listed in tables.
Description of Study Area
The study area comprises the drainage areas of eight water-quality monitoring stations located on the Flat Brook and the Delaware, Musconetcong, Whippany, and Saddle Rivers in northern New Jersey ( fig. 1 ). The stations were selected on the basis of the availability of water-quality and streamflow data and generalizations about the type of land development in the areas contributing drainage (table 1) . Land development ranged from mostly undeveloped (Flat Brook at Flatbrookville) to highly developed (Saddle River at Lodi). Point sources include permitted municipal, industrial, and commercial wastewater discharge facilities located upstream from stations on the Saddle, Whippany, and Musconetcong Rivers. Streamflow in the Delaware River is greatly affected by releases from water-supply and power-generating reservoirs in the upper part of the watershed. Pointsource discharges to the Delaware River upstream from the station at Montague are minor (a small municipal sewage-treatment plant discharges at Point Jervis, New York, just upstream from the station). 
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To evaluate how streams of various sizes respond to high-flow runoff events, stations were selected to represent a range of watershed sizes. The station on the Delaware River at Montague drains an area of 3,480 mi 2 , and the other stations drain relatively small areas that range from 29.4 to 156 mi 2 . Streamflow data from the station on the Musconetcong River near Hackettstown were included to aid the evaluation of water-quality data at other stations on the Musconetcong River where daily streamflow data were not collected.
METHODS OF STUDY
This section describes the methods and criteria used for the preparation and analysis of the water-quality and streamflow data. The calculation of area-normalized instantaneous load values (referred to as yields) is described, as are the various statistical methods used for this analysis.
Water-Quality and Streamflow Data Preparation
Constituents analyzed were chosen on the basis of their usefulness as indicators of the quality of the surface water and in developing effective surface-water-quality management strategies. The constituents selected include nutrients (total phosphorus, nitrogen, and nitrate plus nitrite), fecalcoliform bacteria, alkalinity, pH, chloride, and specific conductance.
Surface-water quality and instantaneous streamflow data for eight stations on five streams during water years 1982 -97 (October 1, 1981 , through September 30, 1997 were retrieved from WATSTORE (National Water Information System) (Hutchinson, 1975) . The 16-year period of record was selected in order to have sufficient data for individual streamflow categories, especially data for storms. No significant trends (changes in water quality over time) were determined for the constituents during the study period, although statistically significant trends have been reported for some constituents for specific periods during water years 1982-97 (Hay and Campbell, 1990; Hickman and Barringer, 1999) .
The date of each water-sample collection was identified and used to assign the data to categories on the basis of streamflow values. Available 15-minute streamflow data (referred to as unit data) for the six stations with continuous-streamflow records were supplemented with unit data for water years 1982-95 retrieved from archival storage on magnetic tape. For each water-quality sample-collection date at each station, the waterquality and streamflow values were assigned to (1) one of six categories that describe when during a storm samples were collected and (2) one of three categories that reflect the magnitude of the instantaneous streamflow compared to flow-duration values.
For each date of water-quality sampling at the five stations with continuous streamflow records (those on the Flat Brook; the Delaware, Whippany, and Saddle Rivers; and the Musconetcong River near Bloomsbury), unit data for a 7-day period (3 days prior to and after the sampling date, and the day of sampling) were plotted. The plots were examined to determine whether the samples were collected during a storm, and, if so, whether the streamflow at the time of sample collection was constant, increasing, or decreasing. For the stations with no continuous streamflow records (those on the Musconetcong River at Lockwood, Beattystown, and Riegelsville), streamflow data from nearby streamflow-gaging stations on the Musconetcong River near Hackettstown and Bloomsbury were used to determine whether the streamflow at the time of sample collection was constant, increasing, or decreasing.
For each water-quality sample-collection date at each station, the water-quality and streamflow values were categorized as occurring (1) during base flow (more than 3 days before or after a storm), (2) before a storm (within 3 days prior to a storm), (3) during rising streamflow (during the early part of a storm), (4) during peak stormflow, (5) during falling streamflow (during the end of a storm), or (6) after a storm (within 3 days after a storm) ( fig. 2) . For each station, the number of samples in each of these six categories was determined ( fig. 3 ).
Flow-duration curves were developed by using the Daily Value Statistics (DVSTAT) computer program in the WATSTORE for the five stations with continuous streamflow records ( fig. 4) . Streamflow records from water years 1982-97 were used for flow-duration computations. Flowduration curves show the percentage of time that a particular discharge value would be equaled or exceeded at that station, and a flow-duration point is a discharge value, in cubic feet per second, interpolated from a duration table for a particular percentage of time (Searcy, 1959) . Flow-duration values were determined for the stations on the Musconetcong River at Lockwood, Beattystown, and Riegelsville by using MOVE1 (Maintenance of Variance Extension, Type 1) (Hirsch, 1982) with the continuous streamflow records for the nearby streamflow-gaging stations on the Musconetcong River near Hackettstown and Bloomsbury. The 25-, 50-, and 75-percent flow duration values were determined for each of the eight stations (table 2).
For each water-quality sample-collection date at each station, the water-quality and streamflow values were categorized as low-, medium-, or high-flow samples according to the flow duration associated with the instantaneous streamflow at the time of sampling. Low-flow samples were those with streamflows equal to or less than the 75-percent flow-duration value; medium-flow samples were those with streamflows less than the 25-percent flow-duration value and higher than the 75-percent flow-duration value; and high-flow samples were those with streamflows equal to or higher than the 25-percent flow-duration value. Values for low, medium, and high flows vary for each stream, depending on the size of the area contributing drainage. For example, at the station on the Delaware River (3,480-mi 2 drainage area), low flows were equal to or less than 2,100 ft 3 /s, medium flows ranged from greater than 2,100 to less than 6,800 ft 3 /s, and high flows were equal to or greater than 6,800 ft 3 /s. At the station on the Whippany River (29.4-mi 2 drainage area), low flows were equal to or less than 29 ft 3 /s, medium flows ranged from greater than 29 to less than 67 ft 3 /s, and high flows were equal to or greater than 67 ft 3 /s (table  2) . For each station, the number of samples in each of these three categories was determined ( fig. 3) .
Water-quality and streamflow data for each station were sorted for comparison into three groups on the basis of time of sample collection during a storm and magnitude of the streamflow at the time of sampling. Data were grouped according to sample collection (1) during base flow and stormflow; (2) before, during, and after a storm, depending on when the samples were collected (fig. 2) ; and (3) during low, medium, and high flows as a result of the comparison of the instantaneous streamflow to the 25-and 75-percent flowduration values for each station.
Data for samples collected during base flow or before a storm were classified as base flow for a comparison of water quality during base flow and stormflow, or before storm for a comparison of water quality before, during, and after a storm. For a comparison of water quality during base flow and stormflow, data for samples collected during rising, peak, or falling streamflow, or after a storm were classified as stormflow. For a comparison of water 
STATIONS
quality before, during, and after a storm, data for samples collected during rising or peak streamflows were classified as during storm, and data for samples collected during falling streamflows or after a storm were classified as after storm. For a comparison of water quality during low, medium, and high flows, data for samples were grouped as described above.
Yields (area-normalized instantaneous load values) for total phosphorus, nitrogen, nitrate plus nitrite, fecal-coliform bacteria, alkalinity, and chloride were computed by using the equation 
Statistical Methods
Environmental data, by nature, are nonnormally distributed and, therefore, are more suitably analyzed by nonparametric statistical methods. The data have a lower bound of zero (no negative values are possible); outliers (data values considerably higher or lower than most of the data) regularly occur, causing data frequency plots to be positively skewed; and finally, data are reported only as below or above some threshold (censored data) (Helsel and Hirsch, 1992) . Each statistical test was performed on the entire population of values for each streamflow condition. For all statistical computations, censored data values (those values reported as less than the detection limit) were considered equal to their absolute value because of changes in the laboratory reporting levels (detection limits).
For each station, median concentrations of total phosphorus, nitrogen, nitrate plus nitrite, fecalcoliform bacteria, alkalinity, pH, chloride, and specific conductance were determined for samples collected during eight streamflow conditions: (1) during base flow, (2) during stormflow, (3) before a storm, (4) during a storm, (5) after a storm, and during (6) low, (7) medium, and (8) high flows. Median yields for all water-quality constituents except pH and specific conductance for samples collected during each of these streamflow conditions also were determined. Median concentrations and yields are weighted toward 
EXPLANATION
values calculated for groups in which a high number of samples was collected. At most stations, more samples were collected during base flow and before storms than during storms; few samples were collected during peak streamflow ( fig. 3 ).
The nonparametric Tukey multiple comparison test was used to detect differences in concentrations and yields among the eight stations during each of the eight streamflow conditions by determining at which station(s) the means of the concentrations or yield ranks differed at the 0.05 significance level (Helsel and Hirsch, 1992) . The Tukey test is appropriate for determining differences among groups of unequal size and determining differences among group means. Data are ranked, and significant differences among the groups are indicated by using letters such as A, B, and C. Groups designated as A have similar means, which are higher than those designated as B, which in turn, are higher than those designated as C; stations designated as AB have means similar to groups designated as A and B but are different from those designated as C.
The Kruskal-Wallis nonparametric statistical test was used to determine whether concentrations and yields of each constituent at each station differed at the 0.05 and 0.01 significance levels during three streamflow comparisons--(1) during base flow and stormflow; (2) before, during, and after a storm; and (3) during low, medium, and high flows. This test is used to evaluate whether the populations of the groups being compared are identical by testing the hypothesis that there is no significant difference between group medians; the test is applicable to data sets that are not normally distributed (Helsel and Hirsch, 1992) . To conduct the test, the data are ranked from lowest to highest. If no difference is determined among the groups, the average rank for each group (the group median) should be similar to the others and also be close to the overall average rank for all the data. A difference among the groups is indicated when some of the average group ranks are significantly higher or lower than the overall average rank for all the data. For stations where the p-value of the Kruskal-Wallis test was less than 0.01, the Tukey test was used to detect differences at the 0.05 significance level between concentrations and yields (1) during base flow and stormflow; (2) before, during, and after a storm; and (3) during low, medium, and high flows. The Kruskal-Wallis test for determining differences at the 0.01 significance level is a more rigorous test than at the 0.05 significance level because statistical results would not be valid at the less significant level (0.05) when the sizes of the groups tested were extremely uneven, as they were for some stations.
COMPARISONS OF WATER QUALITY DURING BASE FLOW AND STORM-FLOW
Constituents from diffuse, nonpoint sources are transported to the stream in groundwater discharge and by storm runoff. Ground-water discharge to a stream is relatively constant, whereas storm runoff contributes to a stream intermittently. Instream concentrations are the result of constant-rate (point sources and ground-water discharge) and intermittent-rate (storm runoff) contributions that are modified by instream processes. Nonpoint-source contributions also are affected by the type and intensity of development and historical land use in the contributing drainage areas.
Instream loads of water-quality constituents were affected more by contributions from storm runoff than from point sources and groundwater discharge in streams where yields were higher during runoff conditions (stormflow or a storm) than during non-runoff conditions (base flow or before a storm). In such cases, concentrations might be higher during runoff conditions than during non-runoff conditions. Instream loads of water-quality constituents were affected less by contributions from storm runoff than by contributions from point sources and ground-water discharge in streams where yields during runoff conditions were equal to or lower than yields during non-runoff conditions. In such cases, concentrations would be lower during runoff conditions than during non-runoff conditions. Storm runoff could be an important contributor of selected water-quality constituents to streams even when concentrations during stormflow and storms are lower than during base flow, before a storm, or after a storm because the river could be transporting higher masses (that is, total amounts) of constituents in the high streamflows associated with storm runoff.
In this section, results of statistical tests are discussed by water-quality constituent--nutrients (total phosphorus, nitrogen, and nitrate plus nitrite), fecal-coliform bacteria, alkalinity, pH, chloride, and specific conductance. Two comparisons of water quality (for concentrations and yields) during various streamflow conditions at eight stations are presented. For the first comparison--to determine differences in water quality among the streams--differences in concentrations and yields among the stations (1) during base flow, (2) during stormflow, (3) before a storm, (4) during a storm, and (5) after a storm are discussed. For the second comparison--to evaluate the relative importance of storm runoff at each station--differences in concentrations and yields between (1) base flow and stormflow and (2) before, during, and after a storm at each station are discussed.
Nutrients
The nutrients evaluated as part of this study are total phosphorus, nitrogen, and nitrate plus nitrite. Nitrogen and phosphorus are essential elements for plant and animal growth. Important forms of nitrogen in the aquatic environment are nitrate, nitrite, ammonia, and organic nitrogen. Excess algal growth (eutrophication) or toxicity to aquatic and terrestrial animals can be caused by the combination of high concentrations of nutrients, low streamflow and dissolved oxygen concentration, and high water temperature. For example, total phosphorus concentrations in excess of 0.05 mg/L in lakes and impoundments and 0.1 mg/L in streams are detrimental to water quality (New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection, 1998). Nitrogen and phosphorus enter aquatic environments from fertilizers, agricultural wastes, decomposition of organic matter, biotic fixation, and ambient soils and rocks; atmospheric deposition is an important pathway for nitrogen transport within the environment.
The relative contributions of total nitrogen from storm runoff, and from point sources and ground-water discharge are dependent on the predominant nitrogen species, which can be dissolved or bound to particles. Total nitrogen is a measure of nitrate, nitrite, ammonia, and organic nitrogen. The concentration and yield of total nitrogen in a stream depends on which nitrogen species is predominant. Phosphorus, organic nitrogen, and, to a lesser degree, ammonia are associated with particles that are transported to a stream mainly in storm runoff. Species such as nitrate and nitrite are dissolved and are mainly transported to streams from point sources and in ground-water discharge.
Concentrations and yields of total phosphorus, nitrogen, and nitrate plus nitrite differed among the eight stations during each of the five flow conditions when analyzed by using the Tukey test (table 3) . The general pattern of these differences was similar for each streamflow condition--samples from stations on streams draining areas with substantial development, such as those on the Saddle River (SR) and Whippany River (WR), had higher concentrations and yields than samples from stations on streams that drain areas with little development, such as those on the Delaware River (DR) and Flat Brook (FB). Concentrations and yields at station WR generally were lower than those at station SR and higher than those at the stations on the other four streams. The degree of difference in concentrations and yields of total phosphorus, nitrogen, and nitrate plus nitrite at stations along the Musconetcong River (M1, M2, M3, and M4) for each streamflow condition was different for each nutrient.
Concentrations of total phosphorus were low in samples collected during each flow condition at stations FB and DR; median concentrations at stations WR and SR for all flow conditions and at station M1 for base flow exceeded the 0.1 mg/L NJDEP surface-water standard for phosphorus (New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection, 1998). At all stations for all flow conditions, median concentrations ranged from 0.02 to 0.77 mg/L, and median yield values ranged from 0.08 to 5.17 (lb/d)/mi 2 (tables 4 and 5).
The distributions of total phosphorus concentrations and yields in samples collected before, during, and after a storm are presented in box plots in figures 5 and 6. Box plots are used to indicate the range of data values and show a center line (median or 50th percentile) splitting a rectangle defined by the 25th and 75th percentiles; whiskers are lines drawn from the ends of the box to the 10th and 90th percentiles. (Scatter plots, not box plots, are shown in cases where there are less than nine data values.) In general, concentrations and yields of total phosphorus during each streamflow condition were highest at station SR, lowest at stations FB and DR, and similar among the four stations on the Musconetcong River (M1, M2, M3, and M4); values at station WR generally were less than at station SR and higher than at all other stations (table 3; figs. 5 and 6).
At most stations, concentrations and yields of total phosphorus did not differ (1) between base flow and stormflow or (2) among before, during, and after a storm when analyzed by using the Kruskal-Wallis test (tables 4 and 5). Concentrations at the most upstream station on the Musconetcong River at Lockwood (M1) were higher during base flow than stormflow when analyzed by using the Tukey test (table 4). Yields were higher during stormflow than base flow at stations DR and FB and the station on the Musconetcong River at Beattystown (M2) (table 4) and were higher during a storm than before or after a storm at stations FB and WR (table 5) when analyzed by using the Tukey test.
For station SR, the meaning of the results of the Tukey and Kruskal-Wallis tests to determine differences in concentrations and yields of total phosphorus (and all other water-quality constituents) among various streamflow conditions is uncertain. Much fewer samples were collected during a storm than before or after a storm at this station (figs. 3, 5, and 6). Therefore, the numbers of data values for samples collected at station SR during base flow and during stormflow and before, during, and after a storm are too different for the results of the statistical tests to be meaningful.
At station FB and the station on the Musconetcong River at Beattystown (M2), yields of total phosphorus were affected more by contributions from storm runoff than by contributions from point sources (where present) and ground-water discharge. Although values were low, yields were significantly higher (1) during stormflow than during base flow and (2) during a storm than before a storm, indicating that the loads carried by the rivers at these stations increased during runoff conditions. At the most upstream and two most downstream stations on the Musconetcong River (M1, M3, and M4) and station SR, yields of total phosphorus were affected less by contributions from storm runoff than by contributions from point sources and ground-water discharge. Yields of total phosphorus at these four stations were similar (1) during base flow and stormflow and (2) before, during, and after a storm, indicating that the loads carried by the river at these stations remained fairly constant during runoff conditions. Median concentrations of total nitrogen ranged from 0.42 to 6.30 mg/L, and median yields ranged from 1.28 to 55.06 (lb/d)/mi 2 in samples collected during each flow condition (tables 4 and 5). Concentrations and yields of total nitrogen in samples collected during base flow and before and after a storm were strongly related to the amount of development in each drainage basin. Values were highest at station SR and lowest at stations FB and DR when analyzed by using the Tukey test (table  3) . Concentrations and yields at the upstream station on the Musconetcong River (M4) were lower than those at station SR and higher than those at all other stations during base flow and stormflow, and before and after a storm. Concentrations and yields of total nitrogen in samples collected during stormflow and during a storm at stations SR, WR, M4, and M3, which drain more developed areas, were similar and higher than those at stations DR, FB, M1, and M2, which drain areas with little development.
Concentrations of total nitrogen at stations SR and WR and the most upstream and downstream stations on the Musconetcong River (M1 and M4, respectively) differed during base flow and stormflow when analyzed by using the Kruskal-Wallis test (table 4); concentrations at these stations were higher during base flow than stormflow when analyzed by using the Tukey test. Concentrations of total nitrogen at most stations were similar before, during, and after a storm when analyzed by using the Kruskal-Wallis test (table 5) ; concentrations were higher before a storm than during or after a storm at station M1 and higher before a storm than after a storm at station SR when analyzed by using the Tukey test (table 5) . Yields of total nitrogen differed (1) during base flow and stormflow at all stations and (2) before, during, and after a storm at most stations when analyzed by using the Kruskal-Wallis test (tables 4 and 5). Yields were higher during stormflow than base flow at all stations (table 4) and were higher during a storm than before or after a storm at stations WR and FB and the two upstream stations on the Musconetcong River (M1 and M2) (table 5) when analyzed by using the Tukey test.
At all stations except DR and SR, yields of total nitrogen were affected more by contributions from storm runoff than by contributions from point sources (where present) and ground-water discharge. Yields at stations FB, M1, M2, M3, M4, and WR were significantly higher (1) during stormflow than base flow and (2) during a storm than before a storm, indicating that the loads carried by these streams increased significantly during runoff conditions. At stations DR and SR, yields of total nitrogen were affected less by contributions from storm runoff than by contributions from point sources and ground-water discharge because yields were higher during stormflow than base flow but similar before, during, and after a storm.
Median concentrations of nitrate plus nitrite ranged from 0.09 to 3.70 mg/L, and median yields ranged from 0.26 to 33.89 (lb/d)/mi 2 in samples collected during each flow condition (tables 4 and 5). The distributions of nitrate plus nitrite concentrations and yields in samples collected before, during, and after a storm are presented in box plots in figures 5 and 6. Concentrations and yields of total nitrogen are strongly related to the amount of development in each drainage basin; values were higher at stations with substantial land development in the areas contributing drainage. The differences in concentrations and yields of nitrate plus nitrite among the stations is similar to that 
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(5) observed for total nitrogen because nitrate plus nitrite constitutes a high percentage of total nitrogen in most of these streams.
Concentrations of total nitrate plus nitrite differed between base flow and stormflow at half the stations (table 4) and were similar during, before, and after a storm at most stations (table 5) when analyzed by using the Kruskal-Wallis test. Concentrations were higher during base flow than stormflow at stations M1, M2, M3, and WR (table 4) and were higher before a storm than during or after a storm at stations M1 and WR (table 5) when analyzed by using the Tukey test. Yields of total nitrate plus nitrite at many stations differed (1) during base flow and stormflow and (2) during, before, and after a storm when analyzed by using the Kruskal-Wallis test (tables 3 and 4). Yields were significantly higher during stormflow than base flow at all stations except DR and M1 (table 4) and were higher during a storm than before a storm at stations FB, M2, M3, and WR (table 5) when analyzed by using the Tukey test.
At stations on the Flat Brook, and the Musconetcong and Whippany Rivers, yields of nitrate plus nitrite were affected more by contributions from storm runoff than by contributions from point sources (where present) and ground-water discharge. Yields at stations FB, M2, M3, M4, and WR were significantly higher (1) during stormflow than base flow and (2) during a storm than before a storm, indicating that the loads carried by the streams at these stations increased significantly during runoff conditions. At station DR and the most upstream station on the Musconetcong River (M1), yields of nitrate plus nitrite were affected less by contributions from storm runoff than by contributions from point sources and ground-water discharge because yields were statistically similar (1) during stormflow and base flow and (2) before, during, and after a storm (table 4) .
Bacteria
Fecal-coliform bacteria are present in the intestine and feces of warm-blooded animals. The presence of high numbers of fecal-coliform bacteria in surface water can indicate the recent release of untreated wastewater or the presence of animal feces, or both. These organisms also can indicate the presence of pathogens that are harmful to humans. High numbers of fecal-coliform bacteria can render surface water unfit for some uses, such as swimming and fishing.
Concentrations and yields of fecalcoliform bacteria during each flow condition differed among the eight stations when analyzed by using the Tukey test (table 3) . In general, concentrations and yields were higher at stations SR, WR, M3, and M4, which drain areas with major development than at stations DR, FB, M1, and M2, which drain areas with little development.
Concentrations of fecal-coliform bacteria in samples collected during each flow condition were low, especially at stations FB and DR; those on the Musconetcong River were lower than those at stations WR and SR. Median concentrations ranged from 20 to 11,100 MPN/100 mL, and median yields ranged from 3.70 x 10 8 to 1.96 x 10 12 (MPN/d)/mi 2 (tables 4 and 5). The distributions of fecal-coliform bacteria concentrations and yields in samples collected before, during, and after a storm are presented in box plots in figures 5 and 6. Concentrations generally increased with an increase in the intensity of land development in the areas contributing drainage.
Concentrations of fecal-coliform bacteria were similar during base flow and stormflow at all stations and differed before, during, and after a storm at only one station when analyzed by using the Kruskal-Wallis test (tables 4 and 5). Concentrations before a storm were higher than during or after a storm at the WR station when analyzed by using the Tukey test (table 5) . Yields of fecalcoliform bacteria at stations on streams draining either highly developed or undeveloped basins differed (1) during base flow and stormflow and (2) before, during, and after a storm when analyzed by using the Kruskal-Wallis test (tables 4 and 5). Yields were higher during stormflow than during base flow at the DR, FB, WR, and SR stations (table 4) and were higher during a storm than before or after a storm at the M4 station (table 5) when analyzed by using the Tukey test. Yields at stations FB and WR were significantly higher during a storm than before a storm.
At stations DR, FB, and WR, yields of fecal-coliform bacteria were affected more by contributions from storm runoff than by contributions from point sources (where present) and groundwater discharge. Yields at stations DR, FB, and WR were significantly higher (1) during stormflow than base flow and (2) during a storm than before a storm, indicating that the loads carried by the streams at these stations increased significantly during runoff conditions. At the three upstream stations on the Musconetcong River (M1, M2, and M3), yields of fecal-coliform bacteria were affected less by contributions from storm runoff than by contributions from point sources (where present) and ground-water discharge; yields at these stations were similar (1) during stormflow and base flow and (2) before, during, and after a storm.
Alkalinity and pH
Alkalinity is a measure of the capacity of water to neutralize acids and is the sum of all the titratable bases (mostly carbonate, bicarbonate, and hydroxides) in solution (Eaton and others, 1995) . Alkalinity measurements are important in the evaluation and control of potable water and wastewater processes. In surface water that supports extensive algal blooms, consumption of carbon dioxide by algae for photosynthesis causes an increase in pH because of a shift in the forms of alkalinity, although total alkalinity does not change (Sawyer and McCarty, 1978) . The pH of a solution is defined as the negative base-10 logarithm of the hydrogen-ion activity in moles per liter. Values of pH less than 7 indicate acidic conditions, and those higher than 7 indicate alkaline conditions. During each flow condition, alkalinity concentrations differed among the eight stations when analyzed by using the Tukey test (table 3) . Concentrations were highest and similar at stations SR, M4, and M3; lower and similar at stations WR, M1, and FB; and lowest at station DR. Concentrations increased in the downstream direction on the Musconetcong River. Alkalinity yields also differed among the eight stations during each flow condition when analyzed by using the Tukey test (table 3) , and the pattern of differences in concentrations and yields among the stations also was similar.
Median concentrations of alkalinity in samples collected during each flow condition were lowest at station DR where they ranged from 12 to 20 mg/L; at all other stations, median alkalinity concentrations ranged from 40 to 124 mg/L (tables 4 and 5). Median values of alkalinity yields were lowest at station DR where they ranged from 57 to 87 (lb/d)/mi 2 ; at all other stations, medians ranged from 121 to 1,257 (lb/d)/mi 2 (tables 4 and 5). The distributions of alkalinity concentrations and yields in samples collected before, during, and after a storm are presented in box plots in figures 5 and 6. Alkalinity concentrations and yields generally increased with increasing intensity of land development in the areas contributing drainage.
At all stations except DR, concentrations and yields of alkalinity differed during base flow and stormflow when analyzed by using the Kruskal-Wallis test (table 4); concentrations were highest during base flow, and yields were highest during stormflow when analyzed by using the Tukey test (table 4) . At all stations except DR and FB, concentrations and yields of alkalinity differed before, during, and after a storm when analyzed by using the Kruskal-Wallis test (table 5) . Concentrations were higher before a storm than during and after a storm at all stations except DR and FB; yields were higher during and after a storm than before a storm at stations M1, M2, and M3 and higher during a storm than before and after a storm at station WR when analyzed by using the Tukey test (table 5) .
At stations on the Musconetcong, Whippany, and Saddle Rivers, yields of alkalinity were affected more by contributions from storm runoff than by contributions from point sources and ground-water discharge. Yields at stations M1, M2, M3, M4, WR, and SR were significantly higher (1) during stormflow than base flow and (2) during a storm than before a storm (except at station M4), indicating that the loads carried by the streams at these stations increased significantly during runoff conditions (table 4) . At station DR, yields of alkalinity were affected less by contributions from storm runoff than by contributions from point sources and ground-water discharge; yields were statistically similar (1) during stormflow and base flow and (2) before, during, and after a storm.
The pH was similar at all stations in samples collected during each flow condition--medians ranged from 7.5 to 8.2 (tables 4 and 5)--but statistically different when analyzed by using the Tukey test (table 3) . Of the eight water-quality constituents studied, pH showed the least amount of variability between stations. Only at station WR did the pH significantly differ (1) between base flow and stormflow and (2) among before, during, and after a storm when analyzed by using the KruskalWallis test (tables 4 and 5); at this station, the pH was higher during base flow than stormflow and higher before a storm than during or after a storm when analyzed by using the Tukey test (tables 4 and 5). Except at station WR, contributions of pH from storm runoff were not significant in these streams because the pH was constant during changing streamflow. Although the alkalinity concentration decreased in these streams during stormflow, the buffering capacity in the river water was sufficient to minimize any change in the pH from the increased runoff. During increasing streamflow, the pH at station WR decreased and was similar to the pH before a storm at stations SR and DR, representing the most and least developed basins, respectively, in the study area.
Chloride and Specific Conductance
Important characteristics of chloride in surface waters are its ubiquitous presence in low concentrations and non-reactivity (Hem, 1985) . Chloride is present in various rock types in concentrations lower than that of any of the other major constituents of ambient water. In streams that receive little point-or nonpoint-source contributions, chloride concentrations are low (generally less than 10 mg/L) and are lower than those of sulfate or bicarbonate. Chloride ions move through a stream system mainly by physical processes (water inputs and withdrawals). Chloride does not enter into oxidation-reduction or biochemical reactions, form solute complexes or salts of low solubility, or absorb onto mineral surfaces. Important sources of chloride to a stream are ground-water inflow, point-source discharges of industrial wastewater that contain high concentrations of chloride, and runoff from storms and snow melt that contains dissolved chloride salts used for deicing roads. Specific conductance is related to the type and concentration of ions in solution and is inversely related to streamflow in streams in the study area (Buxton and others, 1999) . (For the purposes of conciseness, specific conductance is listed in tables under concentrations.)
Median chloride concentrations ranged from 8.4 to 108 mg/L, and median yields ranged from 29 to 1,190 (lb/d)/mi 2 . Median values of specific conductance ranged from 78 to 698 µS/cm in samples collected during all flow conditions (tables 4 and 5). Chloride concentrations and yields and specific conductance differed among the stations during all flow conditions when analyzed by using the Tukey test (table 3) . Values at station SR, which drains a highly developed area, were higher than values at all other stations. Differences were greatest at stations DR and FB, which drain areas with little development. In general, chloride concentrations and yields, and specific conductance were similar at station WR and all stations along the Musconetcong River.
Chloride concentrations differed during base flow and stormflow at stations M1, M2, and SR (table 4) but were similar during, before, and after a storm at all stations (table 5) when analyzed by using the Kruskal-Wallis test. Concentrations were higher during base flow than stormflow at stations M1, M2, and SR when analyzed by using the Tukey test (table 4) . Yields at all stations except DR differed (1) during base flow and stormflow and (2) before, during, and after a storm when analyzed by using the Kruskal-Wallis test (tables 3 and 4). Yields were higher during stormflow than base flow at all stations except DR (table 4) and were higher during and after a storm than before a storm at stations M1, M2, M3, and WR (table 5) when analyzed by using the Tukey test. Yields also were higher during a storm than before a storm at stations FB and WR.
At all stations except station DR, yields of chloride were affected more by contributions from storm runoff than by contributions from point sources (where present) and ground-water discharge. Yields at stations FB, M1, M2, M3, M4, WR, and SR were significantly higher (1) during stormflow than base flow and (2) during a storm than before a storm, indicating that the loads carried by the streams at these stations increased significantly during runoff conditions. At station DR, yields of chloride were affected less by contributions from storm runoff than by contributions from point sources and ground-water discharge because yields were similar (1) during stormflow and base flow and (2) before, during, and after a storm.
Storm runoff significantly reduced the specific conductance in all streams in the study area.
Specific conductance values at all stations differed during base flow and stormflow when analyzed by using the Kruskal-Wallis test (table 4); values were higher during base flow than stormflow when analyzed by using the Tukey test (table 4) . Specific conductance values at all stations except station M3 differed before, during, and after a storm when analyzed by using the Kruskal-Wallis test (table 5) ; values at stations FB, M1, M2, M4, and WR were higher before a storm than during or after a storm when analyzed by using the Tukey test (table 5) . Specific conductance was significantly lower after a storm than before or during a storm.
COMPARISONS OF WATER QUALITY DURING LOW, MEDIUM, AND HIGH STREAMFLOWS
Streamflow condition can greatly affect the water quality of a stream. Instream concentrations of water-quality constituents are affected by streamflow because the contributions from storm runoff are flow dependent, whereas the contributions from point sources and ground-water discharge are relatively constant. Samples collected during low-flow conditions (collected when the instantaneous streamflows were equal to or less than the 75-percent flow-duration value) most likely were collected during base flow or before a storm; likewise, samples collected during highflow conditions (collected when the instantaneous streamflows were equal to or higher than the 25-percent flow-duration value) most likely were collected during storm conditions. Samples collected during medium-flow conditions (samples collected when the instantaneous streamflows were less than the 25-percent flow-duration value and higher than the 75-percent flow-duration value) could have been collected during moderately high base-flow conditions, during moderate storms, or during rising or falling streamflows. Rainfall between 0.5 and 1.0 inch in 24 hours would result in measureable amounts of surface-water runoff.
Yields of water-quality constituents were affected more by contributions from storm runoff than by contributions from point sources and ground-water discharge in streams where yields were significantly higher during runoff conditions (high flows) than during non-runoff conditions (low or medium flows). In such cases, concentrations during high flows might be higher than during low or medium flows. Yields of water-quality constituents were affected less by contributions from storm runoff than by contributions from point sources and ground-water discharge in streams where yields during high flows were equal to or lower than during low or medium flows. In such cases, concentrations during high flows would be lower than during low or medium flows. Storm runoff could be an important contributor to streams even when concentrations during high flows were lower than during low or medium flows because the stream could be transporting higher masses (that is, total amounts) of constituents in the high streamflows associated with storm runoff.
In this section, results of statistical tests are discussed by water-quality constituent--nutrients (total phosphorus, nitrogen, and nitrate plus nitrite), fecal-coliform bacteria, alkalinity, pH, chloride, and specific conductance. Two comparisons of water quality (for concentrations and yields) during various streamflow conditions at eight stations are presented. For the first comparison--to determine differences in water quality among the streams--differences in concentrations and yields during low, medium, and high flows among the stations are discussed. For the second comparison--to evaluate the relative importance of storm runoff at each station--differences in concentrations and yields during low, medium, and high flows at each station are discussed.
Nutrients
Both concentrations and yields of total phosphorus, nitrogen, and nitrate plus nitrite differed at the eight stations during low, medium, and high flows when analyzed by using the Tukey test (table 3) . The general pattern of these differences is similar during each streamflow condition; stations on streams that drain areas with major development (SR and WR) had higher concentrations and yields than stations on streams that drain areas with little development (DR and FB). Concentrations and yields at station WR generally were lower than at station SR and higher than at the stations on the other streams. Concentrations and yields differed for each constituent at stations along the Musconetcong River (M1, M2, M3, and M4).
Concentrations of total phosphorus in all samples collected during low, medium, and high flows were low, especially at stations FB, DR, and those on the Musconetcong River. The distributions of total phosphorus concentrations and yields in samples collected during low, medium, and high flows are presented in box plots in figures 7 and 8. In general, concentrations and yields of total phosphorus during each streamflow condition were highest at station SR and lowest at stations FB and DR. The difference in the concentrations at each station was greater during low flow than high flow, whereas the difference in yields was greater during high flow than low flow when analyzed by using the Tukey test (table 3) . Concentrations and yields were similar among the stations on the Musconetcong River during low, medium, and high flows.
Concentrations of total phosphorus differed at stations WR and SR, and yields differed at all stations except station SR during low, medium, and high flows when analyzed by using the Kruskal-Wallis test (table 6); yields were higher during high flows than low and medium flows at all stations except station SR when analyzed by using the Tukey test. The concentrations at station SR were significantly higher during low flows than during medium or high flows.
At all stations except station SR, yields of total phosphorus were affected more by contributions from storm runoff than by contributions from point sources (where present) and ground-water discharge. Although values were low, yields of total phosphorus at stations DR, FB, M1, M2, M3, M4, and WR were highest during high flow, indicating that the loads of total phosphorus increased significantly during runoff conditions. At station SR, yields were affected less by contributions from storm runoff than by contributions from point sources and ground-water discharge because yields during low, medium, and high flows were similar, indicating that the load of phosphorus was fairly constant during changing streamflow. Point-source sewage-treatment plants are located upstream from stations on the Delaware, Musconetcong, Whippany, and Saddle Rivers but contribute a higher amount to the flow at station SR than at any of the other stations.
Median concentrations of total nitrogen in all samples collected during low, medium, and high flows ranged from 0.40 to 6.90 mg/L, and median yield values ranged from 0.71 to 49.72 (lb/d)/mi 2 (table 6). Concentrations and yields of total nitrogen in samples collected during low, medium, and high flows were strongly related to the amount of development in each drainage basin; values were highest at station SR and lowest at stations FB and DR when analyzed by using the Tukey test (table  3) . Concentrations and yields increased in the downstream direction along the Musconetcong River during medium and high flows. As observed for total phosphorus, the difference in the concentrations of total nitrogen at the stations is higher during low flow than high flow, whereas the difference in the yields at the stations is higher during high flow than low flow when analyzed by using the Tukey test (table 3) .
Concentrations of total nitrogen at stations SR and WR and the two downstream stations on the Musconetcong River (M1 and M2) differed during low, medium, and high flows when analyzed by using the Kruskal-Wallis test (table 6) ; concentrations at stations M1, M2, WR, and SR were highest during low flow when analyzed by using the Tukey test. Yields at all stations differed during low, medium, and high flows when analyzed by using the Kruskal-Wallis test (table 6) ; yields were highest during high flows when analyzed by using the Tukey test.
At all stations on the Flat Brook and the Delaware, Musconetcong, Whippany, and Saddle Rivers, yields of total nitrogen were affected more by contributions from storm runoff than by contributions from point sources (where present) and ground-water discharge. Yields at stations FB, DR, M1, M2, M3, M4, WR, and SR were highest during high flows, indicating that the loads carried by these streams increased significantly during runoff conditions.
Median concentrations of nitrate plus nitrite ranged from 0.05 to 3.94 mg/L, and median yield values ranged from 0.13 to 38.24 (lb/d)/mi 2 during low, medium, and high flows (table 6). The distributions of nitrate plus nitrite concentrations and yields in samples collected during low, medium, and high flows are presented in box plots in figures 7 and 8. The differences in concentrations and yields of nitrate plus nitrite among the stations is similar to that observed for total nitrogen when analyzed by using the Tukey test (table 3) because nitrate plus nitrite is a high percentage of total nitrogen in most of these streams, and concentrations and yields of nitrogen were strongly related to the amount of development in each drainage basin.
Concentrations of total nitrate plus nitrite at all stations except station DR differed during low, medium, and high flows when analyzed by using the Kruskal-Wallis test (table 6) . Concentrations at stations M1 and WR were higher during low flow than during medium and high flows; concentrations at stations M2 and M3, which were similar during low and medium flows, were higher than during high flow when analyzed by using the Tukey test (table 6) . Yields of total nitrate plus nitrite at all stations except station M2 differed during low, medium, and high flows when analyzed by using the Kruskal-Wallis test (table 6). Yields at stations DR, FB, M1, M3, M4, and WR were highest during high flows when analyzed by using the Tukey test. At station SR, yields, which were similar during medium and high flows, were higher than during low flow (table 6) .
At stations on the Flat Brook, and Delaware, Musconetcong, Whippany, and Saddle Rivers, yields of nitrate plus nitrite were affected more by contributions from storm runoff than by contributions from point sources (where present) and ground-water discharge. Yields at all stations except the station on the Musconetcong River at Beattystown (M2) were highest during high flows, indicating that the loads carried by the streams at these stations increased significantly during runoff conditions. Yields at station SR also were similar during medium and high flows and were higher than during low flows. At station M2, yields of nitrate plus nitrite were affected less by contributions from storm runoff than by contributions from point sources and ground-water discharge because yields were similar during low, medium, and high flows.
Bacteria
Concentrations and yields of fecalcoliform bacteria during low, medium, and high flows differed among the eight stations when analyzed by using the Tukey test (table 3) . In general, concentrations and yields at stations SR, WR, M3, and M4, which drain areas with substantial development, were higher than at stations DR, FB, M1, and M2, which drain areas with little development. The differences among the stations were greater during high flows than low flows. Concentrations of fecal-coliform bacteria in all samples were low, especially at stations FB and DR. Concentrations at stations on the Musconetcong River were lower than at stations WR and SR but higher than at stations FB and DR. Median concentrations for all stations ranged from 20 to 3,650 MPN/100 mL, and median yields ranged from 2.70 x 10 8 to 4.00 x 10 11 (MPN/d)/mi 2 (table 6 ). The distributions of fecal-coliform bacteria concentrations and yields in samples collected during low, medium, and high flows are presented in box plots in figures 7 and 8. 
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(20) Concentrations of fecal-coliform bacteria during low, medium, and high flows at each station differed only at station SR, and yields differed at stations DR, FB, and WR when analyzed by using the Kruskal-Wallis test (table 6) . Yields were highest at stations DR, FB, and WR during high flow when analyzed by using the Tukey test (table 6) . Concentrations were significantly higher during low flows than during medium flows at station SR.
At stations FB, DR, and WR, yields of fecal-coliform bacteria were affected more by contributions from storm runoff than by contributions from point sources (where present) and groundwater discharge. Yields at stations DR, FB, and WR were highest during high flows, indicating that the loads carried by the streams at these stations increased significantly during runoff conditions. At all stations on the Musconetcong River and station SR, yields of fecal-coliform bacteria were affected less by contributions from storm runoff than by contributions from point sources and ground-water discharge because yields were similar during low, medium, and high flows.
Alkalinity and pH
Alkalinity concentrations and yields differed among the eight stations during low, medium, and high flows when analyzed by using the Tukey test (table 3). The differences among the stations were greatest during medium flows and least during low flows. During low, medium, and high flows, median alkalinity concentrations were lowest at station DR where they ranged from 11 to 15 mg/L; at all other stations, median alkalinity concentrations ranged from 36 to 128 mg/L (table 6). Median alkalinity yields ranged from 46 to 1,470 (lb/d)/mi 2 (table 6). The distributions of alkalinity concentrations and yields in samples collected during low, medium, and high flows are presented in box plots in figures 7 and 8.
Alkalinity concentrations at all stations except station DR and yields at all stations differed during low, medium, and high flows when analyzed by using the Kruskal-Wallis test (table 6) . Concentrations were highest during low flows at stations FB, M1, M2, M3, and M4 and highest during low and medium flows at station SR; yields were highest during high flows at all stations when analyzed by using the Tukey test (table 6) .
At all stations on the Flat Brook, and the Delaware, Musconetcong, Whippany, and Saddle Rivers, yields of alkalinity were affected more by contributions from storm runoff than by contributions from point sources (where present) and ground-water discharge. Yields at all stations were highest during high flows, indicating that the loads carried by these streams increased significantly during runoff conditions (table 6).
The range of medium pH at the eight stations during low, medium, and high flows was small, from 7.5 to 8.3 (table 6), but statistically different when analyzed by using the Tukey test (table 3) ; differences among the stations were greatest during medium flows. The pH at stations DR, WR, and SR differed during low, medium, and high flows when analyzed by using the KruskalWallis test (table 6). The pH was higher during low and medium flows than during high flows at station WR, higher during medium flows than low flows at station SR, and higher during medium flows than low or high flows at station DR when analyzed by using the Tukey test (table 6). Contributions of pH from storm runoff were not significant for all the streams in this study because the pH varied little during changing streamflow. Although alkalinity decreased in these streams during stormflow, the buffering capacity of the river water was sufficient to minimize any change in the pH because of runoff at most stations.
Chloride and Specific Conductance
During low, medium, and high flows, median chloride concentrations ranged from 6.0 to 82 mg/L, and median yields ranged from 18 to 1,121 (lb/d)/mi 2 ; median concentrations of specific conductance ranged from 69 to 638 µS/cm (table  6) . Chloride concentrations and yields, and specific conductance differed among the eight stations during low, medium, and high flows when analyzed by using the Tukey test (table 3) . Differences in chloride concentrations were greatest during medium flows, and differences in specific conductance were greatest during low flows. Values at station SR, which drains a highly developed area, were higher than values at stations DR and FB, which drain areas with little development. In the downstream direction on the Musconetcong River, concentrations of chloride decreased, whereas yields were variable but similar during each streamflow condition; concentrations were most different during medium flows and most similar during high flows. Specific conductance was similar at all stations along the Musconetcong River.
Chloride concentrations at stations DR and M1 differed during low, medium, and high flows when analyzed by using the Kruskal-Wallis test (table 6); concentrations were highest during medium flows at station DR and during low flows at station M1 when analyzed by using the Tukey test. Yields at all stations except station DR differed during low, medium, and high flows when analyzed by using the Kruskal-Wallis test (table 6) ; yields were highest during high flows when analyzed by using the Tukey test.
Stormflow reduced the specific conductance in all streams in the study area. Specific conductance values at all stations differed during low, medium, and high flows when analyzed by using the Kruskal-Wallis test (table 6) . Values were highest during low flows at stations FB, M1, M2, and M4 and during low and medium flows at stations DR, M3, and WR when analyzed by using the Tukey test (table 6) .
COMPARISON OF CONTRIBUTIONS OF SELECTED WATER-QUALITY CONSTITUENTS AT STATIONS ON THE FLAT BROOK, AND THE DELAWARE, MUSCONETCONG, WHIPPANY, AND SADDLE RIVERS
To determine the relative importance of contributions of water-quality constituents from storm runoff and from point sources and groundwater discharge at the eight stations, differences were determined among yields (1) during base flow and stormflow (table 4); (2) before, during, and after a storm (table 5); and (3) during low, medium, and high flows (table 6) at each station. Runoff conditions were considered to occur (1) during stormflow, in the comparison of base flow and stormflow; (2) during a storm, in the comparison of before, during, and after a storm; and (3) during high flow, in the comparison of values during low, medium, and high flows. Likewise, nonrunoff conditions were considered to occur (1) during base flow, in the comparison of base flow and stormflow; (2) before a storm, in the comparison of before, during, and after a storm; and (3) during low flow, in the comparison of values during low, medium, and high flows.
If yields were significantly higher during runoff conditions than during non-runoff conditions in all three comparisons, indicating that the loads carried by the streams increased during runoff conditions, then yields were considered to be affected more by contributions from storm runoff than by contributions from point sources and ground-water discharge. If yields were significantly higher during runoff conditions than during non-runoff conditions in two of the three comparisons, then yields were considered most likely to be affected more by contributions from storm runoff than by contributions from point sources and ground-water discharge. If yields were similar during runoff and non-runoff conditions in two or all of the three comparisons, indicating that the loads in the streams were relatively constant during runoff conditions, then yields were considered to be affected less by contributions from storm runoff than by contributions from point sources and ground-water discharge.
At the station on the Flat Brook, yields of most water-quality constituents were affected more by contributions from storm runoff than by contributions from ground-water discharge. Yields of total phosphorus, nitrogen, nitrate plus nitrite, fecal-coliform bacteria, and chloride were higher during runoff conditions than non-runoff conditions in each of the three comparisons. Yields of alkalinity were higher during runoff conditions than non-runoff conditions in two of the three comparisons.
At the station on the Delaware River, yields of fecal-coliform bacteria were affected more by contributions from storm runoff than by contributions from point sources and ground-water discharges; yields were higher during runoff conditions than non-runoff conditions in each of the three comparisons. Yields of total phosphorus and nitrogen were higher during runoff conditions than non-runoff conditions in two of the three comparisons. Yields of nitrate plus nitrite, alkalinity, and chloride were affected less by contributions from storm runoff than by contributions from point sources and ground-water discharge; yields were similar during runoff and non-runoff conditions in two of the three comparisons.
At all stations on the Musconetcong River (M1, M2, M3, and M4), yields of total nitrogen, alkalinity, and chloride were affected more by contributions from storm runoff than by contributions from point sources (where present) and groundwater discharge; yields were higher during runoff conditions than non-runoff conditions in each of the three comparisons. Yields of fecal-coliform bacteria at stations M1, M2, and M3 and total phosphorus at stations M1, M3, and M4 were affected less by contributions from storm runoff than by contributions from point sources and ground-water discharge; yields during runoff and non-runoff conditions were similar in all three comparisons of fecal-coliform bacteria and in two of the three comparisons of total phosphorus yields. Yields of fecal-coliform bacteria were affected less by contributions from storm runoff than by contributions from point sources and ground-water discharge at station M4 (yields were similar during runoff and non-runoff conditions in two of the three comparisons). Yields of total phosphorus were affected more by contributions from storm runoff than by contributions from point sources and ground-water discharge at station M2 (yields were higher during runoff conditions than non-runoff conditions in all three comparisons). Yields of nitrate plus nitrite were affected more by contributions from storm runoff than by contributions from point sources and ground-water discharge at stations M3 and M4 (yields were higher during runoff conditions than non-runoff conditions in each of the three comparisons), and most likely were affected more by contributions from storm runoff than by contributions from point sources and ground-water discharge at station M2 (yields were higher during runoff conditions than non-runoff conditions in two of the three comparisons). Yields of nitrate plus nitrite were affected less by contributions from storm runoff than by contributions from point sources and ground-water discharge at station M1 (yields were similar during runoff and non-runoff conditions in two of the three comparisons).
At the station on the Whippany River, yields of most water-quality constituents were affected more by contributions from storm runoff than by contributions from point sources and ground-water discharge. Yields of total nitrogen, nitrate plus nitrite, fecal-coliform bacteria, alkalinity, and chloride were higher during runoff conditions than non-runoff conditions in each of the three comparisons. Yields of total phosphorus were higher during runoff conditions than non-runoff conditions in two of the three comparisons.
At the station on the Saddle River, yields of alkalinity and chloride were affected more by contributions from storm runoff than by contributions from point sources and ground-water discharge; yields were higher during runoff conditions than non-runoff conditions in each of the three comparisons. Yields of total nitrogen and nitrate plus nitrite most likely were affected more by contributions from storm runoff than by contributions from point sources and ground-water discharge; yields were higher during runoff conditions than non-runoff conditions in two of the three comparisons. Yields of total phosphorus and fecal-coliform bacteria were affected less by contributions from storm runoff than by contributions from point sources and ground-water discharge. Yields of total phosphorus were similar during runoff and nonrunoff conditions in each of the three comparisons, and yields of fecal-coliform bacteria were similar during runoff and non-runoff conditions in two of the three comparisons. Point-source sewage-treatment plants are located upstream from the station on the Saddle River and affect streamflow in the river.
SUMMARY
Historical water-quality data collected during 1982-97 during various streamflow conditions at eight stations on five streams in northern New Jersey--Flat Brook and Delaware, Musconetcong, Whippany, and Saddle Rivers--were evaluated by the U.S. Geological Survey, in cooperation with the Delaware River Basin Commission, to determine relations between water-quality and streamflow characteristics for watersheds of various sizes and with various amounts of land development. Relations between concentration and streamflow are difficult to evaluate because contributions from storm runoff are flow dependent--a low concentration can represent a high instream load during high-flow conditions. Yields (loads normalized to the basin area) determined for different stations are directly comparable. Results from the Tukey and Kruskal-Wallis statistical tests were used to determine differences in concentrations and yields during various streamflow conditions among the stations, and differences in concentrations and yields (1) during base flow and stormflow; (2) before, during, and after a storm; and (3) during low, medium, and high flows at each station.
Concentrations and yields of total phosphorus, nitrogen, nitrate plus nitrite, fecal-coliform bacteria, alkalinity, and chloride, and values of pH and specific conductance differed among the eight water-quality stations during eight various flow conditions. Streamflow condition was assigned to one of eight categories at the time of sample collection. The general pattern of differences in concentrations and yields among the stations was similar during each streamflow condition. Values were higher at stations on streams that drain areas with substantial development, such as those on the Saddle and Whippany Rivers and the upstream reach of the Musconetcong River, than at stations on streams that drain areas with little development, such as those on the Delaware River, Flat Brook, and the downstream reach of the Musconetcong River.
The streamflow condition can greatly affect the quantity of constituents transported by the stream. For constituents contributed to a stream by storm runoff, instream concentrations might remain constant, or increase or decrease slightly during runoff conditions (stormflows, during a storm, and high flows), but loads are higher during runoff conditions than non-runoff conditions (base flows, before a storm, and low flows). For constituents contributed to a stream from point sources and ground-water discharge, contributions most likely remain constant during runoff conditions, but concentrations and the percentage of total instream load from these sources are reduced.
Instream loads of water-quality constituents are affected more by contributions from storm runoff than by contributions from point sources and ground-water discharge in streams where yields are higher during runoff conditions (stormflow or a storm) than non-runoff conditions (base flow or before a storm). In such cases, concentrations during runoff conditions might be higher than during non-runoff conditions. Instream loads of water-quality constituents are affected less by contributions from storm runoff than by contributions from point sources and ground-water discharge in streams where yields during runoff conditions are equal to or lower than non-runoff conditions. In such cases, concentrations would be lower during runoff conditions than during non-runoff conditions. Storm runoff could be an important contributor of selected water-quality constituents to streams even when concentrations during stormflow and storms are lower than during base flow, before a storm, or after a storm because the river could be transporting higher masses (that is, total amounts) of constituents in the high streamflows associated with storm runoff.
To determine the relative importance of contributions of water-quality constituents from storm runoff and from point sources and groundwater discharge at the eight stations, differences were determined among yields (1) during base flow and storm flow; (2) before, during, and after a storm; and (3) during low, medium, and high flows at each station. Runoff conditions were considered to occur during stormflow, during a storm, and during high flows. Likewise, non-runoff conditions were considered to occur during base flow, before a storm, and during low flows.
Yields of total phosphorus were higher during runoff conditions than during non-runoff conditions at the station on the Flat Brook and the station on the Musconetcong River at Beattystown in a comparison of values (1) during base flow and stormflow; (2) before, during, and after a storm; and (3) during low, medium, and high flows. Therefore, at these two stations, yields of total phosphorus were affected more by contributions from storm runoff than by contributions from point sources and ground-water discharge.
Yields of total phosphorus were higher during runoff conditions than during non-runoff conditions at the station on the Delaware River in a comparison of values during (1) base flow and stormflow and (2) low, medium, and high flows, and at the station on the Whippany River in a comparison of values (1) before, during, and after a storm and (2) during low, medium, and high flows. Therefore, at these two stations, yields of total phosphorus most likely were affected more by contributions from storm runoff than by contributions from point sources and ground-water discharge.
Yields of total phosphorus were similar during runoff and non-runoff conditions at the most upstream and two most downstream stations on the Musconetcong River in a comparison of yields (1) during base flow and stormflow and (2) before, during, and after a storm, and at the station on the Saddle River in a comparison of yields (1) during base flow and stormflow; (2) before, during, and after a storm; and (3) during low, medium, and high flows. At these four stations, yields of total phosphorus were affected less by contributions from storm runoff than by contributions from point sources and ground-water discharge. Point-source discharge from sewage-treatment plants occurs upstream from the stations on the Saddle and Musconetcong Rivers.
Yields of total nitrogen were higher during runoff conditions than during non-runoff conditions at all stations on the Flat Brook and the Musconetcong and Whippany Rivers in a comparison of yields (1) during stormflow and base flow; (2) before, during, and after a storm; and (3) during low, medium, and high flows. Therefore, at these stations, yields of total nitrogen were affected more by contributions from storm runoff than by contributions from point sources and ground-water discharge.
Yields of total nitrogen were higher during runoff conditions than during non-runoff conditions at stations on the Delaware and Saddle Rivers in a comparison of yields (1) during base flow and stormflow and (2) during low, medium, and high flows. At these stations, yields of total nitrogen most likely were affected more by contributions from storm runoff than by contributions from point sources and ground-water discharge.
Yields of nitrate plus nitrite were significantly higher during runoff conditions than nonrunoff conditions at the stations on the Flat Brook and the Whippany River, and the two most downstream stations on the Musconetcong River in a comparison of yields (1) during base flow and stormflow; (2) before, during, and after a storm; and (3) during low, medium, and high flows. At these stations, yields of nitrate plus nitrite were affected more by contributions from storm runoff than by contributions from point sources and ground-water discharge. Yields of nitrate plus nitrite were significantly higher during runoff conditions than non-runoff conditions at the station on the Musconetcong River at Beattystown in a comparison of yields (1) during base flow and stormflow and (2) before, during, and after a storm and at the station on the Saddle River in a comparison of yields during (1) base flow and stormflow and (2) low, medium, and high flows. At these two stations, the yields of nitrate plus nitrite most likely were affected more by contributions from storm runoff than by contributions from point sources and ground-water discharge.
Yields of nitrate plus nitrite at the station on the Delaware River and the most upstream station on the Musconetcong River were similar during runoff and non-runoff conditions in a comparison of yields (1) during base flow and stormflow and (2) before, during, and after a storm. Yields of nitrate plus nitrite at these stations were affected less by contributions from storm runoff than by contributions from point sources and ground-water discharge.
Yields of bacteria were significantly higher during runoff conditions than non-runoff conditions at all stations on the Flat Brook and the Delaware and Whippany Rivers in a comparison of yields (1) during stormflow and base flow; (2) before, during, and after a storm; and (3) during low, medium, and high flows. Yields of fecalcoliform bacteria at these stations were affected more by contributions from storm runoff than by contributions from point sources and ground-water discharge.
Yields of bacteria were similar during runoff and non-runoff conditions at the three upstream stations on the Musconetcong River in a comparison of yields (1) during stormflow and base flow; (2) before, during, and after a storm; and (3) during low, medium, and high flows; at the most downstream station on the Musconetcong River in a comparison of yields during (1) base flow and stormflow and (2) low, medium, and high flows; and at the station on the Saddle River in a comparisons of yields (1) before, during, and after a storm and (2) during low, medium, and high flows. Yields of bacteria at these five stations were affected less by contributions from storm runoff than by contributions from point sources and ground-water discharge.
Yields of alkalinity were significantly higher during runoff conditions than non-runoff conditions at all stations on the Musconetcong, Whippany, and Saddle Rivers in a comparison of yields (1) during stormflow and base flow; (2) before, during, and after a storm; and (3) during low, medium, and high flows. At these stations, yields of alkalinity were affected more by contributions from storm runoff than by contributions from point sources and ground-water discharge. Yields of alkalinity were significantly higher during runoff conditions than non-runoff conditions at the station on Flat Brook in a comparison of yields during (1) base flow and stormflow and (2) low, medium, and high flows. At this station on the Flat Brook, yields of alkalinity most likely were affected more by contributions from storm runoff than by contributions from point sources and ground-water discharge. At the station on the Delaware River, yields of alkalinity were similar (1) during stormflow and base flow and (2) before, during, and after a storm, indicating that yields were affected less by contributions from storm runoff than by contributions from point sources and ground-water discharge.
Contributions of pH from storm runoff were not significant for all the streams studied because the pH varied little during changing streamflow. Although alkalinity decreased in these streams during stormflow, the buffering capacity in the river water was sufficient to minimize any change in the pH from the runoff at all stations on the Musconetcong, Whippany, and Saddle Rivers.
Yields of chloride were significantly higher during runoff conditions than non-runoff conditions at all stations on the Flat Brook, and the Musconetcong, Whippany, and Saddle Rivers in a comparison of yields (1) during stormflow and base flow; (2) before, during, and after a storm; and (3) during low, medium, and high flows. At these stations the yields of chloride were affected more by contributions from storm runoff than by contributions from point sources and ground-water discharge. At the station on the Delaware River, yields of chloride were similar (1) during stormflow and base flow and (2) before, during, and after a storm, indicating that yields at this station were affected less by contributions from storm runoff than by contributions from point sources and ground-water discharge. Storm runoff significantly reduced the specific conductance in all streams in the study area. Specific conductance was significantly lower after a storm than before or during the storm.
